ABOUT OUR SCHOOL

If you value diversity, Gower Elementary is a great place for you and your family. Our student body represents more than 25 countries with multiple ethnic backgrounds, making Gower one of the most diverse schools in the district. We celebrate our diversity by teaching the “Seven Pillars of Character” and developing a culture of kindness and understanding for different skills and talents.

A TYPICAL DAY AT SCHOOL

Morning meeting: 15 minutes
Response to Intervention and Instruction (RTI) and enrichment: 45 minutes
Reading/language: 90 minutes
Math: 60 - 75 minutes
Science/social studies: 30 minutes
Recess: 20 minutes
Related arts (computer, drama, art, music, PE): 60 minutes

SCHOOL DRESS CODE

Tops: solid-color with a collar and short or long sleeves. All Gower Elementary shirts, are also allowed.
Bottoms: must be worn at the waist and can be navy, black or any shade of khaki.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

ENCORE

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Drama, Music Makes Us, Special Olympics

RESOURCES AND SUPPORTS

Before and aftercare, food bank

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Vulcan Materials River Road, McDonald’s Hwy 70, Burger King Hwy 70, Publix Bellevue, Kroger Hwy 70, Victor Chatman Production, Sonic

PARENT ORGANIZATION

PTO

Contact Information: pto@gowerpto.org

www.gowerpto.org

facebook.com/gowerpto

twitter.com/gowerpto

instagram.com/gowerpto

HILLWOOD CLUSTER

Charlotte Park ES
Gower ES

Westmeade ES
Harpeth Valley ES

H.G. Hill MS
Bellevue MS

Hillwood HS

9-12

Get the free MNPS mobile app for iPhone or Android: